HOTEL
hallway • reception • dining • bar • bedroom • bathroom

It gives me great pleasure to
introduce Lewis & Wood’s
stunning collection of fabrics
and wallpapers, showcased here
with the specific requirements
of hoteliers in mind.
As the Sunday Telegraph’s hotel critic, I have visited
hundreds of hotels in this country, but few present a
more favourable impression than those employing
Lewis & Wood’s sympathetic yet distinctive designs,
all usefully from the same colour palette.
Their great trick is to combine comforting, traditional appeal with real
flair and imagination, employing, variously, wit, drama, originality
and sheer beauty. It’s not often that I ask, in a hotel, “whose is that
wonderful wallpaper?” but when I do, the answer has most often been
“Lewis & Wood”. When I’m greeted by one of their delightful designs,
I immediately feel that I am in good hands, ready for a stylish and fun
but also a profoundly, heartwarmingly, British stay.

Fiona Duncan

WOOL MERINO Inca sofa 12 colourways

Lewis & Wood is that increasingly rare thing – a small independent

LINEN TAFFETA Ocean Blue curtains 14 colourways

company committed to producing beautiful fabrics and wallpapers
which we are proud to say are largely produced in the UK. Using artists,
weavers, dyers and printers from all over the country, we originate and
develop every one of our designs in our own studio at Woodchester Mill.
The result is a truly British collection of original fabrics and wallpapers
which is perfectly suited to the independent hotel market.
As you look through these pages you will see the results that can be
achieved by using our designs. We believe our textiles and wallpapers
can really enhance a guest’s experience of your hotel – from the impact of

TAPESTRY from Zardi & Zardi

a wallpaper in reception to the comfort of a pretty fabric in the bedroom.
If you would like advice on any scheme – large or small – we would be
delighted to help.
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WILD THING Red Emerald linen fabric 3 colourways

ADAM’S EDEN Ivory wide width wallpaper 4 colourways & matching fabric

Hallway & Reception
Lewis & Wood’s Wide Width Wallpapers make a perfect choice for
hallways and entrance areas. Our famous Adam’s Eden design featuring
flowers and butterflies is always a popular choice, and Jasper Peony,
Chateau and Royal Oak all offer something special guaranteed to make a
positive first impression. Six years ago we developed the concept of Wide
Width Wallpaper which gives a hand painted effect without the cost or
time taken to install. Where impact is needed this unique product really
works, enthralling the jaded traveller and setting the mood.
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CHATEAU Sienna wide width wallpaper 2 colourways

ROYAL OAK Aquatint wide width wallpaper 4 colourways

ROYAL OAK Spring linen fabric 2 colourways

Sometimes just one piece of punchy fabric can instantly lift a room
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JOSEPH Persian sofa cotton velvet 2 colourways

ROOKSMOOR VELVET Inca curtains cotton velvet 14 colourways

VALLEY STRIPE Lichen jute cotton fabric 3 colourways

ROYAL FLUSH Green Baize classic wallpaper 2 colourways

CALDER CHECK Highland Fling wollen check 7 colourways

Dining Room & Bar
Our Character and Sporting designs provide a witty and colourful
backdrop for dining and bar areas. The Wheatsheaf Inn in
Gloucestershire, Gliffaes Hotel in the Brecon Beacons and The White
Horse at Romsey have all recently refurbished with our fabrics and
wallpapers to create a welcoming ambience which has become a talking
point for guests. While the scenes of hunting and fishing are an obvious
choice for country hotels we have seen them used in more urban settings
for a quirky retro feel.
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TARTAN O’Leary classic wallpaper 9 colourways

GOLFING classic wallpaper & fabric 3 colourways

EUROPEAN FISHES classic wallpaper & fabric 1 colourway

HEDGES & BUTLER classic wallpaper 3 colourways

HUNTING SCENES classic wallpaper & fabric 1 colourway

INDIENNE Document wide width wallpaper 3 colourways & matching fabric

JASPER PEONY Rose wide width wallpaper & fabric 5 colourways

Bedrooms
Lewis and Wood have developed an excellent range of Toile de Jouy
fabrics and papers which decorate bedrooms and en suite bathrooms
perfectly without going over the top. We produce these in both standard
width papers – Vauxhall Gardens, Muscat and Chinese Toile – and in
Wide Width Wallpapers – Jasper Peony and Indienne. Our collection of
different Toiles, with a range of co ordinating checks and plains provides
a refreshing and affordable way to create a series of bedrooms with a
distinctive but comfortable style.
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BENAKI Cocoa Rose linen fabric 4 colourways

VAUXHALL GARDENS Soft Black classic wallpaper & fabric 6 colourways

INDIENNE Quince linen fabric 3 colourways & matching wide width wallpaper

CHINESE TOILE Ming Blue classic wallpaper & fabric 7 colourways
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NANTES Madder cotton matelassé bedspread 5 colourways

BUKHARA Tea Rose linen fabric curtains 6 colourways

CHATEAU Gesso wide width wallpaper 2 colourways

PRINT ROOM Legume classic wallpaper 6 colourways

ADAM’S EDEN linen curtains 2 colourways

Bathrooms
The bathroom is a crucial part of the hotel experience and not one to
be overlooked. Print Room makes a witty and interesting choice,
and the simplicity of Pimlico Stripe a smart, masculine statement,
while our wide width Jasper Peony wallpaper can turn even a small,
dark bathroom into something truly luxurious.
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JASPER PEONY China Blue wide width wallpaper 5 colourways

JASPER PEONY Lagoon Blue wide width wallpaper 10 colourways

PIMLICO STRIPE Prussian Blue classic wallpaper 6 colourways

VAUXHALL GARDENS Soft Black classic wallpaper 6 colourways & matching fabric

MARITIME Navy classic wallpaper & fabric 3 colourways

Best Loo Wallpaper!
We are also without doubt the acknowledged masters of lav paper.
Our Character designs are a brilliant choice for small cloakrooms
and loos. Indeed we were delighted that Country Life magazine voted
Lewis & Wood top in their ‘Best Loo Wallpaper’ round up this year!

3 rolls of Classic wallpaper can turn somewhere small into something special
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JASPER PEONY Metallic Old Gold wide width wallpaper

Fabrics
Our fabrics have been winning accolades for their authentic quality
and vibrant colour combinations. We pride ourselves on finding new
treatments, techniques and finishes to make our fabrics special.
Whether a richly coloured velvet, ethnic linen print or lightly patterned
cotton, our fabrics are guaranteed to lift the spirits and bring life into a
room. All fabric details, including composition and rub tests are listed
on our website.

Wide Width Wallpapers
We were the first company to develop a range of Wide Width
Wallpapers. Now among our best-selling designs they are hugely
popular in the contract market for the simple and effective way they
can transform a room. Sold by the metre at 132cm wide they are
printed on non-woven paper and easy to hang. Our website offers
an easy to follow video guide.

Classic Wallpapers
The English countryside is the theme of our Classic Collection of
standard wallpapers. Ranging from pretty bedroom Toiles to feisty
sporting prints a lot of these papers were inspired by original 18th and
19th century paintings and etchings, which with a little reinterpretation
have translated brilliantly onto wallpaper – and in most cases a
matching fabric.
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NANTES OVERDYE Madder Celadon cotton matelassé 6 colourways

London Showroom
Come and see Lewis & Wood’s entire collection at our showroom in
Chelsea Harbour – voted ‘Most Inspiring Showroom’ at Focus 2012 by
‘The World of Interiors’ magazine – where our advisors Jasmine Nealon
and Clare Lewis will be happy to help.
address

1st floor, 105-106 Design Centre East, Chelsea Harbour SW10 0XF

open

Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30pm

telephone 020 7751 4554
email

london@lewisandwood.co.uk

Woodchester Mill Shop
& Showroom
We are constantly bringing out new designs and in the course of
production end up with seconds, off-shade stock and discontinued lines
all available at greatly reduced prices – brilliant for those on a tight
budget. Our shop manager Serena Robinson is full of ideas and happy
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to advise on any scheme.

Carlton Towers Selby,Yorkshire
Front cover, pages 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 25
www.carltontowers.co.uk

address

Woodchester Mill, North Woodchester, Stroud, Glos GL5 5NN

open

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10am-4pm

telephone 01453 878517
email
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info@lewisandwood.co.uk

The Old Fleece North Woodchester, Gloucestershire
page 10
www.food-club.com/old-fleece
The White Horse Romsey, Hampshire
pages 17, 23
www.thewhitehorseromsey.co.uk

WILD THING Copper Cobalt linen fabric 3 colourways

Front cover: JOSEPH Persian curtain cotton velvet 2 colourways
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Gloucestershire
Woodchester Mill, North Woodchester, Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 5NN
telephone 01453 878517 fax 01453 872803 email info@lewisandwood.co.uk
London
1st Floor, 105-106 Design Centre East, Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 0XF
telephone 020 7751 4554 email london@lewisandwood.co.uk

www.lewisandwood.co.uk

